How I get my COVID-19 booster shot
Read this story out loud.

Write or draw on the lines as you read.
You can ask someone to help you.
I already got my COVID-19 shot.  
My doctor says I need a booster shot.  
My mom needs a booster shot, too.
Today we get a COVID-19 booster shot.
My mom goes with me.

Who will go with you to get your COVID-19 booster shot?
Write their name or draw them here.

__________________________ will go with me.
My mom and I take the bus.

How will you get there?
Circle one of these choices.

Ride in a car  Ride the bus  Walk
We wear our masks so we don’t get sick.

What is your favorite mask?
Write or draw it here.

My favorite mask is ____________________________.
When we get there, we wait our turn. My mom and I keep a safe distance from other people.
The nurse gives us a COVID-19 booster shot. The shot helps keep us from getting very sick from COVID-19.
When we get home, we rest.
Our arms are sore.
We feel better in a few days.

What do you like to do with your friends? Write or draw it here.

I like to ______________________ with my friends.
The booster shot can help my friends and me stay safe from COVID-19.
My family and friends get their COVID-19 booster shots, too.
I got my COVID-19 booster shot.
You can, too.
Who will go with you to get your COVID-19 booster shot?
Write or draw on the line.

__________________________ will go with me to get my COVID-19 booster shot.

The shot will help keep me from getting very sick from COVID-19.